The initial EKOSAT (ELOP-KARI-OHB-Satellite) mission, planned to be launched 2005 as in-orbit demonstrator of the Multi-Spectral-Remote-sensing-System MSRS, is enhanced by the space proven Hot-Spot-Recognition-System HSRS from DLR. HSRS is currently demonstrating its advanced High Temperature Event detection and analysis capabilities on the German Bi-spectral InfraRed Detection (BIRD) satellite. MSRS provides high resolution super spectral data for ecological change detection. Joint operation of MSRS and HSRS delivers simultaneously very high resolution super spectral and hot spot data of hazard events. A first analysis of the MSRS and HSRS accommodation on the existing KOMPSAT-1 S/C flight spare model shows top-level feasibility. EKOSAT-IR facilitates a fast in-orbit deployment of MSRS and a continuation of the BIRD IR mission component at comparably low-cost. EKOSAT-IR shall deliver new super spectral and thermal Earth observation products for Earth Watch and GMES objectives as well as upcoming commercial markets.
MULTI-SPECTRAL REMOTE SENSING SYSTEM MSRS
The Multi-Spectral-Remote-sensing-System MSRS , developed on a user-driven approach by OHB-System AG and Electro-Optic Industries Ltd. (ELOP), provides ♦ 12 spectral bands in the 400-1000 nm region (VIS/NIR) with 10-50 nm bandwidth, ♦ 10 bit radiometric resolution The MSRS sensor system has been successfully verified on breadboard level by OHB and ELOP and is ready for flight model integration [1, 2] . HSRS allows to detect and investigate High Temperature Events (HTE) such as forest fires, volcanic activities, and coal seam fires at sub-pixel resolution level (in the order of several meters) [7] . Further the high sensitive HSRS allows to monitor the heat dissipation from cities and industrial sites. HSRS was launched as core instrument of the BiSpectral-Infrared-Detection micro-satellite mission BIRD in October 2001 and proved successful operation since then. The KOMPSAT-1 FSM is well suitable for the accommodation of MSRS and HSRS. The basic compliance of the MSRS and HSRS requirements with the KOMPSAT bus capabilities is shown in Table 1 . A preliminary accommodation of both instruments is sketched in Figure 6 . The synchronous operation of MSRS and HSRS in a "Super-resolution Hot Spot Mode", to provide very high resolution super spectral and hot spot data of hazard events, is one of the EKOSAT-IR mission driver, which has to be verified with respect to the power requirements. Beside the Super-resolution Hot Spot Mode, the MSRS and HSRS instruments may be activated on alternating orbits delivering 12 MSRS scenes (26 x 40 km 2 ) respectively 1 HSRS scene (220 x 1000 km 2 ) per orbit. The on-board storage and down-link requirements are driven by MSRS due to its high raw data rate (~850 Mbit/s) compared to HSRS (<1 Mbit/s). As baseline, a data storage capability of 96 Gbit and an X-band downlink of 160 Mbit/s transmission rate is foreseen as part of the EKOSAT-IR payload. The EKOSAT-IR ground segment philosophy relies on the maximum use of existing infrastructure, considering one central S-band station for mission control and one basic EKOSAT-IR is planned to be launched in 2005 with a COSMOS rocket by POLYOT followed by LEOP and 3 years operation. The EKOSAT-IR implementation team so far consist of OHB-System, DLR (both Germany), ELOP (Israel), KARI (Korea) and POLYOT (Russia). Further partners have already expressed their interest.
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CONCLUSION
EKOSAT-IR offers an attractive opportunity for a fast and low-cost in-orbit deployment of MSRS and HSRS by the utilisation of an existing spacecraft bus in order to enable an early access to super-resolution and Hot Spot Earth observation products for Earth Watch and GMES objectives as well as upcoming commercial markets. MSRS provides a sensor complement to HSRS for: ♦ the simultaneous provision of detailed high resolution super spectral data and high temperature event data, and ♦ delivering high resolution super spectral data for ecological change detection.
Further, EKOSAT-IR offers a low-cost opportunity for a continuation of the Hot-Spot Recognition Mission beyond BIRD.
